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The Earth sciences comprises many fascinating topics that is teached to different age level pupils/students in
order to bring hard core science closer to their daily life. With developing possibilities in IT, multimedia overall
electronic sector the teachers/lecturers have continuous possibilities to accomplish novel approaches and utilize
new ideas to make science more interesting for students in all ages.
Emerging, from personal experiences, the teaching of our surrounding Environment can be very enjoyable. In our
everyday life the SOIL remains invisible. The soil is covered by plant cover which makes the topic somewhat in
distant that is not „visible“ to an eye and its importance is underestimated. In other hand, the SOIL is valuable
primary resource for food production and basis of life for healthy environment. From several studies have found
that because its complications, SOIL related topics are not very often chosen topic for course or diploma works by
students.
The lower-school students are very open to environmental topics accordingly to the grades. Here, the good results
can be obtained through complimentary materials creation, like story telling and drawing books and puzzles. The
middle/ and upper/school students will experience „real science“ being able to learn what the science is about
which often can play a important role on making choices for future curriculum completion at university level.
Current presentation shares the ideas of selected methods that had showed successful results on different
Earth Science topics teaching (biodiversity, growing substrates, green house gas emissions). For some ideas the
presentation introduces also the further developmental possibilities to be used in teaching at Tomorrows Classroom.


